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We A r e J u s t S i x S t a t e s Aw a y F r o m A
Constitutional Crisis – Details
U.S. Judges and civil servants keep bucking Donald Trump’s
orders? A Constitutional Convention could change all that.
Imagine a right-wing movement so extreme, even those doughty
old stalwarts at the ,QJP$KTEJ5QEKGV[ came out against it. That’s the
Constitutional Convention crusade in a nutshell.
If you’ve never heard of such a thing, join the club. But try to
imagine: What if there was a way for the GOP and
their corporate pay masters to do anything they want? Without
getting cracked down on by those pesky judges and regulators
from the U.S. federal government?
Because having President Donald Trump in the White House isn’t enough. Those danged courts and
civil servants refuse to follow orders and keep obeying the law instead.
A Constitutional Convention could change all
that. So far, we’ve only ever amended the U.S.
Constitution through a two-thirds majority vote in
both the U.S. House and Senate. Alas, it’s hard to
find enough of these ňECTGGT RQNKVKEKCPUŉ from either
party to make the kind of drastic changes today’s
nihilistic right-wingers crave.
But there’s another way. Thanks to Article V, gutting
civil rights, the #%#, voting rights, public schools,
labor laws, and more; selling our national parks to oil
companies; and taking us back to the Jim Crow era
is all within their grasp.
Article V allows two thirds of our state legislatures to
call for a Constitutional Convention –ň%QP%QPŉ for
short — where they can draft amendments. If
a three-fourths of our states affirm the proposed
amendments, they become part of our constitution.
This sounds crazy. But as the map to the right
shows, 28 states have already called for a ň%QP%QPŉ
We need only 34 states in order for that to happen, and 38 eight states to ratify what they come up
with. Meanwhile, 11 states are being heavily canvassed by folks from the #OGTKECP .GIKUNCVKXG
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'ZEJCPIG %QWPEKN (ALEC). #.'% is a so-called non-profit funded by 'ZZQP/QDKN -QEJ +PFWUVTKGUb 2HK\GT
5VCVG(CTO#66725, and other pro-business interests.
While #.'% mostly provides ňOQFGN NGIKUNCVKQPŉ used by GOP lawmakers from the School Board level
and up, the Constitutional Convention is their big push. With the large number of GOP-controlled and
divided states, they want to strike while the iron’s hot.
#NVGTPGV cautions,

ň6JKU KU PQ HTKPIG WPTGCNKUVKE OQXGOGPVŉ CPF
TGOKPFU WU VJCV ň6JG[ ECOG ENQUG VQ ECNNKPI C
EQPXGPVKQPKPVJGUŉ
And now, they’ve got the full force of #.'% behind
them.
At #.'%’s 2016 annual meeting in July, the
convention of states was made a top priority.
And here’s the scary thing: Even if you’re pro-ňUVCVGU
TKIJVUŉ that may not mean what you think it means.
But #.'% doesn’t just fight for states’ rights over the
federal government. It fights for states’ rights over
everything else.
That includes towns, cities and counties. For starters
they’re -pushing for ňUVCVG RTGGORVKQPŉ laws that
override and repeal higher minimum wages and gun
laws set by voters at the local level.
Once again, the Constitutional Convention
movement is so extreme, even many die-hard
Republicans reject the notion.
Last week, alarmed lawmakers from Idaho — one a
Republican and one a Democrat — came together
to warn their neighbors about this impending crisis.
Judy Boyle (R-District 9) and Ilana Rubel (D–District
18) wrote in 6JG+FCJQ5VCVGUOCP:

6JG VYQ QH WU TGRTGUGPV FKHHGTGPV RQNKVKECN RCTVKGU DWV YG DQVJ NQXG QWT %QPUVKVWVKQP
9GņTG URGCMKPI QWV DGECWUG KV KU WPFGTUGTKQWU VJTGCV 2NGCUG RC[ CVVGPVKQP Ń VJKU KUUWG
MGGRUWUWRCVPKIJV6JGOQTG[QWNGCTPVJGOQTG[QWYKNNUJCTGQWTHGCTU
In their open letter, they also warned:
Proponents of a %QP%QP will tell you their objective is to pass a balanced budget amendment, term
limits or another benign-sounding tweak. Make no mistake — there is no basis to believe that the
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agenda can be contained. These unelected delegates could gut
free speech, the Second Amendment, or our system of checks
and balances.
Alas, as the 2016 election shows, too many of us are not paying
attention. And if you think the %QP%QP delegates will take the good
of our country and the will of our people into consideration, take a
long, hard look at our Electoral College in 2016

The last time we had a Constitutional Convention…
The last time our country had one of these was in Philly way
back in 1787 … Unless you count that ones that led up to the
Civil War.
But in 1787, our freedom-loving (QWPFKPI (CVJGTU forged
the 6JTGG(KHVJU %QORTQOKUG to keep the slave owners from
walking. That, along with the U.S. Senate and the Electoral
College, handed rural voters from former slave states the
unfair over-representation their descendants still enjoy today.
Alas, that wasn’t enough to keep them happy. As the old
saying goes,

ň+HCVHKTUV[QWFQPņVUGEGFGVT[VT[CICKPŉ

Public Domain via 2KZCDC[ with fire and torch added.
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